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The object of the study is the convertible bonds (CBs) financing in Chinese
securities market. Based on the summary of the foreign hypothesis about CBs,
we research the stock price effect caused by the issue of CBs and verify the
motiveof the CBs issue in China.In practice, CBs is regarded as a kind of delay
equity financing by listed companies, so the stock price effect by CBs are different
with oversea market. By the following aspects,the paper makes some empirical
researches in detail about price effect of the convertible bond financing in China:
1. This study study shows that the underlying stocks have significant increase in
investor’s heterogeneous beliefs and significantly negative CAR after
announcement date. But the announcement date effects are different under three
market circumstances. Regression analysis showed that the increase of investor
heterogeneous beliefs will reduce the negative effects of the stock in the bull or
balance market. But in the bull market, a substantial increase of heterogeneous
beliefs can not push the CAR. The study concluded that, in China's stock market
investors' behavior is more affected by market environment factors, rather than
the impact of the event itself.
2. This study also shows that the underlying stocks have significantly positive
CAR before the ex-rights date and significantly negative CAR after ex-rights date.
There are not significantly negative stocker effects in the day of announcement of
issue or the day of record. Regression results show that the investor sentiment
can be well explain the negative effect after ex-rights date and cannot explain
positive stock effects of ex-rights. It further proves that the positive stock effect
was caused by the information of issue of convertible bonds.
3. For the company who access to Administrative supervision, there are
significant positive earnings management behaviors in the year when the board













no significant earnings management behavior. Both of groups have significant
negative earnings management in t-1 year. Thought regression analysis, we find
that earnings management behavior would affect the results of reviews of the
China Securities Regulatory Commission (CSRC).The more the firms engaged in
earnings management, the greater probability to get approved of the
Commission's review.
From this study, CBs financing does not have function to control financing costs
and to prevent over-investment of the management as Mayers (1998) said. From
the experience of China Taiwan and overseas markets, reasonable design of
convertible bonds, especially the private nature of the convertible bonds issuing,
will bring a steady stream of fund to these viable small and medium enterprises.
This kind of capital flow is entirely based on market-oriented judgments, so it can
be effective allocation the funds. How to make good use of CBs for China's
economic growth when it in transitionRelax the control on the CBs issue,
increasing the degree of market and eventually launched the private placement of
convertible bonds may be the future direction of reform.
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